Wallace Fields Infant School
& Nursery

NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents and Carers,
Friday 1st October 2021
We hoped you enjoyed the INSET day with your children earlier this week. In school, Year 1 and 2 staff were
focusing on the wider curriculum and delivery of Task Time. The Early Years team looked at developing their
story times and also strategies for teaching the children new vocabulary. It was a really worthwhile day for all
staff in developing their teaching practice.
We have received delivery of our new chromebook trolleys which means we can now begin using the 60 new
Chromebooks we have purchased to support delivery of the curriculum in Year 1 and 2. This means that all of
our iPads will move full time down to Reception and Nursery classes to support development of early computing
skills. We will showcase some of the learning opportunities from this in an upcoming newsletter. You might also
have seen our OctoClass from the garden move over to the woodland area in preparation for delivery of our new
Reading Bus. Talking of which, we have been overwhelmed with the generosity of parents to our GoFundMe
page and we have so far raised over £1000 of our £5000 target which is amazing! See below for more
information about our fundraising efforts and how parents can donate. Have a lovely weekend!
Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers

WFIS Attendance
Please make sure your child attends school regularly
WFIS Attendance (%) Week Ending 24.09.21

Golden Broom Award
This week the Golden Broom was awarded to Owl
Class for keeping their cloakroom areas so clean and
tidy! Well done!

Overall School Attendance: 94%

Big Star Places Available from
September 2021
The good news for our school community is that we
have some unexpected places that have just
become available in Big Stars commencing
September 2021. Please share with your friends and
families if you know of someone who requires a
pre-school place and would love to join our
exceptional nursery! For anyone interested please
contact Carley Dean via email carley.dean@wallacefields-infant.surrey.sch.uk or call 020 8394 0647.

HelloYellow World Mental Health Day
We are joining thousands of schools, offices and communities on
Friday 8 October 2021 by taking part in #HelloYellow and raise
awareness around mental health and raise vital funds for Young
Minds. Dig out your neon socks, custard scarf and banana hat - let's
show young people they're not alone with their mental health!
Children are welcome to join in
the fun with a donation of £1
towards this amazing fundraising
event and wear yellow!
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Golden Tickets
Well done to Evelyn H, Hendrix R, Edward Y, Olivia W & Joshua K who won a golden ticket for their efforts and
achievements! Keep up the great work everyone and we look forward to finding out who will be our golden ticket winners
next week!

The Big Ask – Big Answers
Earlier this year all the children at WFIS and Nursery took part in
‘The Big Ask’. The Children’s Commissioner asked all the
children in England to complete a survey to show the true voice
of this generation and the results are now in.
Over half a million children responded - the largest survey of its
kind in history - and at a landmark moment for young people
growing up in this country. At a critical time, as we emerge from
the pandemic, children have told us how the past year has
affected them and what needs to happen now.
Despite the sacrifices they have made, the majority of children say they are happy. Children were united they told us they want to get on, and do well. To have fulfilling lives. To make a contribution to a better,
fairer world – a greener world. Now is the time to keep children’s voices on the environment at the top of
the agenda.
The responses have been analysed, a produced a report which sets out what children have said across six
areas below - family, community, health, school, work and children in care. The results have been shared
with the children during an assembly this week.
If you would like to find out more information on this report please click here.
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Reading Bus coming to Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery soon and we
need your help!
We are so excited that we will soon be taking delivery of our new Reading Bus! The bus is currently in the workshop
having a shiny new coat of red paint and will be delivered and located in a newly prepared area in the Octogarden
(near the chickens!) . The school has managed to fund the buying of the bus from its own budget in order to have a
Reading Bus for the children that enables us to:


Maintain reading at the heart of everything we do at our school…….



Promote our love of books and helping the children to learn new skills……



Practice story making, listen to stories and share books……….

All in a fun, engaging and exciting way!
We are planning an official launch towards the end of October/November so please look out for further information
on this exciting event! In the meantime we desperately need to raise funds for a bus shelter so we have a permanent
and watertight area for the children to store their shoes and coats leaving them free to embark upon the bus in a
relaxed and enjoyable way without getting wet! In addition we also want to carry out an internal refurbishment of
our bus with things like artificial grass as a carpet and cubby holes for the children to read in!
So…… we are asking all parents and carers who would like to support us in our mission to give all WFIS & Nursery
children access to fun and engaging reading experiences during their time with us to make a donation towards our
bus refurbishment via our Go Fund Me Page !
We would like to sincerely thank you in advance for any support you are able to give us and we will be grateful for
ANY parental contribution – however large or small!
Please look out for further details of our launch event soon!

Please follow us on our new Facebook Page!
WFIS & Nursery Reading Bus!
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NumBots!
We are so excited to announce the launch of NumBots at WFIS! NumBots Maths app for children in Reception, Year
1 and Year 2 to use at home and in school. The purpose of NumBots is to support every child achieving the “triple
win” of understanding, recall and fluency in mental addition and subtraction, so that they move from counting to
calculating.NumBots is an online maths game and playing little and often will significantly improve your child’s recall
and understanding of number bonds and addition and subtraction facts.
These are critical foundations in Maths. NumBots can be downloaded as an app on an iphone, ipad or android device.
Once you have downloaded the app you will be able to use your child’s personal login details which will be sent
home as a letter this week. Please keep a look out in your child’s book bag!
Mrs Hearn (Maths Lead) has also included here ‘Frequently asked Questions’ (FAQs) to provide you with further
information for example: How often should my child use NumBots and for how long? Have the children completed
a baseline assessment for NumBots? How does my child unlock new levels in Story Mode? Can the teachers see
how my child is doing?
This app is highly recommended by the Surrey Maths Hub and other local schools. We are sure that the children will
really enjoy using this app at home to support them with their calculation skills.
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Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery Has Talent!
At Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery we relish the opportunity to celebrate ‘in and
out of school’ achievements accomplished by the children. These successes can take many
forms, whether it be a sporting success or hobby related, perhaps a personal achievement
or even a kind gesture!
Please don’t forget to share these personal triumphs with us so we can showcase them to
a wider audience and give the children the adulation they so rightly deserve! WFIS Has
Talent Awards are presented in assemblies and are also posted on our website here.
Please email office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

Eco Club
Over the last few weeks, Eco club have been getting our school allotment back in running order. We have
pulled lots of the dead plants and began harvesting some carrots, peas and beans. We have even saved some
ready to replant!
Watch this space to see what we start growing next!
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Department for Education
guidance states that
schools have no obligation
to inform parents of a
positive case confirmed
within the school where
their children are not ‘close
contacts’.
However at Wallace Fields Infant School and
Nursery, in the interests of open communication,
we have taken the decision to inform parents of
all positive cases confirmed within the
school. Parents can remain reassured that staff
or children who are not identified as close
contacts are at no more risk than the general
public.
In the interests of transparency, we will publish
WFIS & Nursery Covid 19 data on a weekly basis
as below:

Harvest Festival - Reminder
This year we are pleased to announce that we will once again be collecting
for Epsom and Ewell foodbank in Tadworth. Epsom and Ewell foodbank is a
project founded by local churches and community groups, working together
towards stopping hunger in our local area.
The Foodbank runs solely on donations and works to provide three days’
nutritionally balanced emergency food and support, to local people who are
referred to them in a crisis.
Please find below a list of items we are currently in need of:
Coffee, sweetcorn, custard, tinned spaghetti, hot chocolate, tinned fruit,
ketchup, pasta/beans with meat, squash, sponge pudding, tinned
vegetables, breakfast cereal, tinned meat, microwaveable rice, tinned rice
pudding, jam, marmalade/honey, treats, toothbrushes, toothpaste, sanitary
towels, nappies, baby wipes, deodorant, shower gel etc.
Our harvest table is still available until TOMORROW morning Friday 1st
October 2021. If you would like to donate one (or more) items then we
would be very grateful!
Please bring in any donations and put them in the box in your classroom.
A staff member will take them into the hall.

Week beginning 27th September 2021
0 – Staff Positive Cases
0 – WFIS Positive Cases
0 – Shining Stars Positive Cases

Useful Dates


Friday 1st October 2021 – PTA Pop Up Café for parents –
9am – 10 am – School Hall.



Friday 1st October 2021 – Last day to bring in harvest
donations.



Tuesday 5th October 2021 – PTA Meeting for Parents –
8pm via Zoom.



Friday 8th October 2021 – Hello Yellow – World Mental
Health Day – Young Minds – Mufti no school uniform
Day - £1 donation and wear Mufti own clothes/yellow!



Friday 22nd October 2021 - Holiday in lieu of the
platinum Jubilee Bank Holiday taking place in our May
half term holiday. School is closed to all pupils.



Monday 25th October 2021 – Friday 29th October 2021 –
WFIS & Nursery Half Term Break – School is closed to all
pupils.



Sunday 14th November 2021 – PTA Fireworks Night for
families – 4.45pm onwards

We have been so impressed with Butterfly Class for
engaging with the most sessions on Reading Eggs
this week.

Congratulations to Alexander C (Butterfly), Katrina B
(Bumblebee), Lachlan E & Noemie W (Badger), Aidan
G & Edward Y (Hedgehog), Taran B (Owl) and Imogen
S (Kingfisher) who were our Reading Egg superstars
this week!
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SHINING STARS
NURSERY
01.10.21
Hello!
We have had another fantastic week! Big Stars have loved visiting
some of the different adults around the school and have been
practicing asking questions. For example, what is your favourite colour
or what is your favourite food? Little Stars have loved exploring in the
shaving foam. Next week Big Stars will be focusing on the book
‘Hamilton’s Hats’.

Our Big Stars carpet sessions this week…



Our Big Stars table top activities this week
are…

We will be reading the story of Hamilton’s
hats and talking about what we read.
We are going to be learning some new
vocabulary – I wonder if you can ask us what
our new word of the week is and help us use
it at home?





Home learning ideas


When you are out and about I wonder
if you can look for things that are big
and things that are small? Why not take
a photo and upload it to Tapestry?

Exploring using loose parts to make our own
stripy patterns – I wonder if we can add colours
to our stripy patterns?
Exploring language of Big and Small and
exploring sorting things into order of biggest and
smallest – I wonder which hat is the biggest and
which is the smallest?

In Little Stars we will be…
.



Focusing on the story of ‘Dear Zoo’.
Exploring a sensory tray with animals from the story – I
wonder if we can retell the story?
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NEWSLETTER
Good Afternoon KidsQuest Parents,

01.10.21

We are now already in our 5th week of KidsQuest and we are so pleased that all our KidsQuest
children, both new and existing, have settled into the provision so well and are clearly enjoying
themselves!
To those parents and carers who are new to our provision we would like to advise you of a few
general ‘housekeeping’ procedures relating to our before and after school care provision in order
that we can ensure that everyone’s experience of KQ the very best it can be!

Can we kindly request:


If your child is absent from school or is not attending their usual KQ session that you advise the school office on 020
8394 0647. This is especially important for the children who attend KQ from the junior school. If your child’s name
is on our register and we haven’t been advised they are not attending then KQ staff will expect your child to be at
the meeting area in the junior school playground at the end of the school day



When dropping your child to KQ during the morning can we kindly ask that you do not leave your child at the gate.
Our procedures require all children to be brought into the provision to be greeted by a member of the KQ Team. In
the unlikely event that you do not receive an immediate answer to your buzzer call whilst you are at the gate, please
feel free to telephone the team direct on 020 8394 0647 choosing extension 2020 during KQ hours



Always ensure that you have booked your session in advance (this is done termly in advance). If you require an ad
hoc session you must call the school office to check availability no earlier than 7 days in advance. Many of our
sessions are now full and all of our sessions are staffed according to numbers on roll, therefore we are unable to
accept any children without a booking

With regards to the food your child will be enjoying during their time in KQ, we can advise that all individual dietary
requirements are fully catered for. All children attending breakfast before 8.15 will be offered toast or cereal and a drink and
children attending in the afternoons will be offered a light snack such as a croissant or crumpet with fruit and a drink.
We always welcome feedback from our children and parents so if you have anything you would like to share with us please do
not hesitate to contact us!
With best wishes
The KidsQuest Team
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Welcome to the KidsQuest Team!
Hi there everyone. My name is Hanna Botting and I am new to KidsQuest. I have worked for
Wallace Fields Infant School and Nursery for over four years.
I started in Reception then spent three years in Nursery and now having returned to Reception
have decided to join the fantastic team here at KidsQuest.
My hobbies include D.I.Y. (although having just finished completely refurbishing our first home
I'm not quite so sure now), ballroom dancing, spending time with my family and friends and
walking with our dog Storm.
I am really excited about getting to know the children and yourselves and wish you all a very
happy and healthy school year.

Fun at KidsQuest
One of our favourite things to do is to use different types of construction! We also love dressing up!
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